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Cognitive Configurations in Lushootseed.
Anne Galin

three .pstially d.fined frs ••s of reference slso d.li.it distinct
cultural do.ain. of int.raction. That is, each of the three configured

Colu.bia University
Introduction

extended fra •• of reference. In this paper I will point out that the

In this paper I will describe a cognitive syste. of

ar.a. within which .peaker. oriented the.selves was occupied by people

cstegorizing spstial percepts that underlies the orgsnizstion of
Lushootaeed cultur., texts snd lsnguage. By cognitiv. syst•• I .ean a

linked by different types of SOCio-cultursl relations.

set of organizing principles in ter.s of which the world is dif-

lexical .orph.... with the as.e initial consonant phone... for.

fer.ntially perceived and classified.

...antically r.lated categories baaed on the spatial characteristics of

I will b. pre. .nting

In the earlier paper I al.o .howed that .any, if not .oat, Lushootaeed

ethnographic, textual and linguistic data in ord.r to ahow that the ....

their denotata. Th• •ost .alient of theae .patial characteristics is

underlying principles of differentiation and categorization op.rat. in

configuration, and the .s.e three configurations, enco.paaaed,

each of th... areas.

tran.itionsl and extended, are .differentiated. Exa.ples are given in
Appendix I. In this paper I will further show that the phoneses that are

I will also discusa the significanc. of s •• iotic

theory, psrticulsrly the work C.S.Peirce, for an analysia of this kind.
Tb. Luahootae.d cognitiv. syst•• that I will be describing is on.
which differentiates configurations.

A configurstion ia the arrange••nt

in initial po.ition in those lexical .orphe.es that share the sa.e
...antic f.sture of configuration are systa.atically related to one

of the parts or .le.ent. of so.ething (including individual ObJect.,
groups of obJect., traJectori.s of actions) or the outline d.ter.ined by

anoth.r on the basi. of th.ir .ode and position of articulation.

such an errang. .ent.

sugge.ta that the. . three types of configuration for. a tri-partite

Th. Luahootaeed cognitive sy.t•• diff.rentiat.s

I will also .how that the atructure of Luahootaeed .yths further

three configurations. On. i. an enco.paaaed configuration which consi.t.

cognitive .y.te. of configurational categorization.

of a central point and an enco.paasing p.riphery.

stori .. Lushootseed narrators create a kind of aesthetic coherence or

Th• •econd, a trsn-

In .any traditional

sitional configuration, con.ist. of two di.tinct part. or ar.as,

unity by articulating the three configuretional categori. . underlying

.eparated by

cultural and linguistic organization by pre.enting the. as ele.ents of a
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kind nf d..arcating boundary. Th. third i. an .xt.nd.d

configuration, con.i.ting of the ext.naion, in ti •• or space.

structured whole.

In a paper presented in the 1982 Salishan Conf.r.nce (Galin 1982) I
diacuaaed two aspecta of this cognitiv• •yste. of configurstional

different organizational level., cultural, textual and linguistic, which

categorization. First, I .howed that Luahot...d ter•• or ori.ntation
and location divide the natural and aocial world into three spatially

conclu.ion of this paper I will diseuaa the significance of this type of

Thu. a r.lation of .tructural iao.orphis. obtains between several
share the .... principles of configurational categorizstion. In the

contra.tiv. fra.e. of ref.renc•• To recapitulate briefly, on•••t of

cognitive .y.t.. for se.iotic theory.

t.r•••pecifies orientstion toward. or away fro. the cent.r in an

The Cultursl po.ain.. Yillages throughout the Pug.t Sound area

enco.paaaed or circua.cribed .pac.. A aecond ••t of ter•• i. u.ed for

.aLntained ties wLth one another by .ean. of the region' • •any water-

ori.ntetion within an ar.a d.fined by the contra.tive region. of land

way•• Theae ti •• were created by a psttern of villaga exoga.y in which

and wster "persted by the .horelin. boundary. Within this tran.itionel

the wa.en .erried out, often into re.ote villag... These alliances

fra.. of r.fer.nce two of the t.r.. the .ov•••nt fro. on. region to

enabled the exchange of people and oth.r regional specialiti.s, seafood

another (land to water, or vice v.ras) and two refer to .ov•••nt to the
.horelin. itaelf, .tarting .ither fro. land or fro. wat.r. A third s.t

on the coast, gsa. upriver, as well a • •uch wealth ita•• as basketa and
blank.ta. Theae alliance. alao .itigated against intar-village

of ter. . , which refer to .ov...nt and location in relation to the flow

ho.tiliti .. , which took the for. of .lave raiding and warfare.

of the current in rivers or str.a•• , orient. the .peek.r within an

of allied village. Joined togeth.r at various co.petitiv. events:
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potlatches in the winter, ga.es and contests in the su••er. Thus an
extended cultural doaain was deli.ited spatially by the entire area
included in the syste. of waterways, and socially by the affinal ties

Each of the three •• Jor parts of a text is organized in ter.s of one
of the three configurational categories, anco.passed, transitional or

between v1l1ages.
Each village occcupied an area deli.ited by a transitional fra.e of
reference.

and narrators usually saintain their focus for three verb-center.a units
and then shift perspective.

extended, so that the text as a whole aight be said to h.ve a
configurational structure.

Village territory was .arked out along a stretch of

This configurational structure is realized

shoreline, and included the water and land de.arcated by this bound.ry.

at several different levels.

The villages consisted of distinct social categories issedi.tely

and action traJectories have an.logous spatial configurations in one

Juxtaposed to one another.

Sose vill.ges developed a division of 'high

.aJor part.

Draaatically iaportant obJects, entities

Often the setting of the actions and the relations between

cl.ss' .nd 'low cl.ss' fasilies, and the popul.tion of all vill.ges was

the characters are those characteristic of a sisilarly configured

s.de up of a group of related sen who were n.tive to the vill.ge and

cultural do.ain.

in-s.rried wo.en who were often perceived as bringing in alien custoss,

traditional nsrratives provides e point of articulation between the

and who also often spoke a different dialect of Lushootseed.

Socially

and spatially the village co•• unity could be described as a transitional

In addition, the configurational structure of

linguistic snd non-linguistic .anifestations of the Lushootseed
cognitive systes of configurational categorization.

The tripartite

systea of configurational categorization also inforas the structure of

,-.- cUlturd do.ain Which, like a transitional spatial configuration,

Lusbootseed gra.sar and s ..antics.

consists of different parts Juxtaposed to ona another.
The social group occupying the encosp.ssed fraae of reference, the

In each of the saJor parts of a ayth

linguistic iteas fros one of the three conceptual categories

house, with its central fira and encoapassing walls, w.s a couple and

predosinate.

their unaarried children. They constituted the enco.passed cultural
do.ain, a aocially and spatially enco.paaaed or individually delisited

funda.ental conceptual categories that infors both linguistic .nd
non-lingUistic cultural organization and present thea as part of a

Thus the narrators of Lushootseed .yths articul.te the

group. The relations between an individual and his or her spirit powers

structured whole.
I would like at this pOint, to briefly illuatrate the configurational

also characterized the encoapassed cultural doaain. These relations

structure of one 8yth, "How Daylight Waa Stolen" narrated by Harry noaas

created an individu.ted soci.l unit, the person, and were conceptualized, sp.ti.lly, in ter.s of .n encospassed configuration.

All

of an indiVidual's abilities, skills and strengths were attributed to

(Hess and Hilbert 1977). The first part of the story i. characterized by
isages of encospassed configurations. The story begina at the tia.

his or her relations with a spiritual counterpart or power. An

before there wos daylight. Kink and Raven are chosen by their people to

individual thus was not a full social person apart froa this spiritual

go upstrea. and capture daylight fro. the people th.t own it.

partnership. Spirits were acquired in isolation and their identity,

they bothe in order to prepare the... lves spiritually. By bathing, being

.anifest only in songs and dances, was kept secret fro. others.

ancospassed by water, the body was believed to be transforaed into a

Real

First

spiritual power was believed to cre.te a aolid iaper.eable core in the

pure receptacle that the spirit could enter. After they prepare

posaessor's body, .nd a person w.s s.id to .aster that power by .... king

the.selves spiritually by bathing, Kink and Raven prepare the••elves
physically. Again the narrator uses enco.passing isages. They line up

• ho.e for it'" (A.oas 1977:148).
The Texts. Tradition.l Luahootseed .ytha .re told according to cert.in
-- "principles of n.rrative org.niz.tion so th.t e.ch text h.s a finely
differenti.ted n.rrative structure.

Three is the .ost iaportant pattern

nu.ber for this narrative structure: texts divide into three .aJor parts

overturned canoes, and JUsP over thes in iacrea.ing auahers.

The

outline of the overturned canoes creates en encoapassing arc-like
configuration that 1s reiterated by the traJectories of their )USps.
They go upatrea. tow.rds the source of the daylight and baco.e

·.
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.nvelopad. or enco.paaaed by light. Then
the daylight.

th.y d.vi.e a plan to .t.al

Kink i. cho.en to go after the d.ylight diaguised aa an

t ••poral exten.ion con.i.te of short interv.l. of darkn.... and tha
people g.t little .leap. Kink. having watched what i. don. with

old ••n. while R.v.n .t.y. confined to • aingle .pot awaiting Kink'.

daylight. has gr.at.r control. H. cr.atea long int.rval. of darkn••••

return.

Of cour•• tha ..aeon. in the Pacific Northwe.t vary dra.atically in

In the second part of the .tory tr.n.itional i.ag•• predo.inate.

ter.. of the r.lat! v. length. of night and day.

Raven'. .anag..ent of

Kink .rrives .t tha village of the people who hay. d.ylight. di.gui . .d

d.ylight corr••pond. to the .uaa.r .ontha. when d.y. are long. while

••• poor old ••n. H. i • • •tr.nger •••••ber of • contra.tiv• •ocial
group. and ha ask. to be t.k.n in. to ero.. the boundary fro. ona group

Kink• •anag•••nt of daylight corr••pond. to the winter .onth. when

to another. In diagui .. Kink i. now a kind of tr.n.itional entity-.
helpl ... old .an on the outaide and a conniving Kink on the in.ida.
Th. nobl...n tak. . Kink in. and offer. hi. a placa to .leap in tha

nighte are long.
Thu. in .ach of th ••• Jor pert. of the .yth . . .n.. of configuration
i . . .tablished through a ..ri.. of .petial i.age..

In .ddition, in each

of th... unite of configurational .tructur. the narrator usa. cert.in

back. with the other•• Kink. howev.r. aaka to ba given a plaea by the

lingui.tic for •• with great.r frequency th.n other•• In pert I l.xic.l

door. bacau... being old. ha haa to 'go out.id.' (that ia. to urinata)

.orph•••• which encode the .nco.pa.sed aeaantic f ••ture predoainat., in

frequently at night. Kink i. giv.n this tran.itional po.ition in the

part II tho.. which .ncod. the tran.itional ....ntic f.ature

doorway eo that h. can .ak. the tr.n.ition fro. in.id. to out.ida-.ll of

prado.inate.

hi. and then part of hi ••

predo.inat•• The narrator thus cr••t •• a configur.tion.l .tructur. in

A sari . . of tr.n.itional i ••ga. ba..d on covaring. and uncovaring.
follow. Fro. hi. position in the doorw.y Kink w.tchea what happena to
the d.ylight: at night ita faea g.t. squeezed .hut.tied up in • bag.

while in part III tho•• whih .ncode th. ext.nded feature

th. t.xt by for.grounding •••antic categori •••
Phonologic.l Sy.boli ••
L.rry Tho.peon wrote th.t

Kink triea to reach out for the daylight. but fail.. and tri •• to cover

•• the ...antic .y.t•• of Salishan languages are .ore deeply plusbed

up hi. atteapt by blowing on the ash... H. hid.. hi...lf in tha aoot a.

on. ia atruck by the i.portanea of shape in connection with ••ny
root•••• (1979:746).

ha JU.pe back in bed. Th. a.h. . h. has .catt.red .aka tha daylight
Fin.lly. Kink ••naga. to c.pture d.ylight ••ov.a it .nd hi ... lf out of

hav. ahown th.t • tri-partit• •y.t•• of configur.tion.l categorization
infor•• th••••• ntic .tructur. of Luahootaaad l.xical .orph.... <G.lin

alien territory. and Join. Raven.
In the third part the narrator u... • . .ria. of i.ag.. ofaxtand.d

to discu •• th. r.lationships between the phon•••• th.t are in initi.l

.pp.ar to ba blinking-a rapid tran.ition fro. cov.r.d to uncov.red.

1982:1983). Appendix I briefly illustr.t.. th... finding •• I would like

configur.tion•• Kink and Raven run through .p.c. with tha d.ylight.

po.ition in the l.xical .orph.... which encode the .... v.lu. of th.

pur.ued by Wolf and Cougar. Th.y aleo throw the d.ylight through .p.ce

• •••ntic f ••tur. configur.tion. Ther. appear. to be a perti.lly

to on. another. Rav.n along.t. . hia body by twi.ting and turning

.0 th.t

h. c.n fly feater. Kink'. actiona d.line.t. v.rtical and horizontal

Don-arbitrary relation between the ...antic value of the f ••tur.
configuration aa.ociated with the l.xic.l .orph... and certain

• xtenaiona a. h. run• •long. Ju.ping ov.r and undar log.. Thay finally

articulatory featur. . of the phon... in initial position. That i ••

iner.... th.ir di.tanc. fro. th.ir pur.u.r. enough to .scap. wh.n Kink

c.rt.in phonologic.l proca.... of eound production are differenti.ted

locat. . hi• •pirit power and bring. down a fog. Th.y trav.l down.tr.a ••
and bring light to their peopl.. Not only do th.y bring light. but th.y

fro. each other .ccording to the .... eat of organizing principl.. that
und.rli. the ....ntic .y.t•• of configur.tion.l diff.renti.tion, or,

bring a ••an. of reckoning t •• poral ext.n.ion. by the alt.rnation of d.y

.or. gener.lly, the cognitiv• •y.t.. of configur.tion.l c.tegoriz.tion.

and night. Raven k••p. on l.tting daylight out of it. bag. eo that

Kin. .th.tic diff.r.nti.l. in eound production .r• •aaoci.ted with the
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pri.arily visual differentials in the perception of .patial propertie••

positing a cogntive systea which categorizes configurations that

so that a kind of .ynesthetic relation exists between.&Ound production

operates at and infora. the structure of theae different phenoaenal

and visual i.age.

levels.

The chart in Appendix II illustrate. this

The Seaiotic Per'pective

correspondence.
The first group of phoneaes listed on the chart consiats of
obstruents. produced by blocking the flow of air.

Those obstruent.

I would now like to indicate briefly how

seaiotic th.ory aight shed soae light on the nature and function of such
a cognitive syst.a. The advantage of a .eaiotic perspective i. that the

produced furthest fro. the bodily center are tho.e that .re in initial

principle. involv.d are intended to apply to both lingui.tic end

po.ition in lexical .orphe.es which encode the extended .e.antic

non-linguiatic .ign sy.t.... creating a .ingle fraaework for analYSing

feature. Thoae that are produced furthest back in the aouth. clo.eat to

certain a.pect. of language and culture.

the bodily center. are tho.. that ara in initial po.ition in the lexical

per.pective ao.t relevant to this kind of analy.i. i. that of C.S.

aorphe.e. which encode the encoapa••ed se.antic feature. Tho.e that are
produced in aid-range are in initial position in tha lexical .orph••es

Peirce. particularly the recent applications of his theories to
lingui.tics which can be found in the writing. of Michael Sh.piro

that encode the tran.itional seaantic feature. In addition. all

(Shapiro 1983).

phonea... both obstruents and sonorants. that are produced with lateral

I have found that the ,eaiotic

A Peircean ..aio.i. has three con.tituent•• aign. obJect and
interpretant • • • ign being. in Peirce', word. "anything which repre.ents

articulation are aa.ociated with the transitional .eaantic feature. When
.ounds are articulated laterally the tongue foras a kind of barrier and

soaething el.e. it. obJect. to any aind th.t can interpret it so."

tbe sir is forced out on both sides of the aouth.

interpretant. wbich h.a a purely conceptual statua. enable. auch act. of

The speaker's

kinestbeic experience of the two sides of the aouth. deaarcated by the
boundary foraed by the tongue. is analogous to a transitional spatial

The

interpretation to take place (Peirce 1932).
Two sspect. of Peirce' • •eaiotic are relevsnt for this analy.i.: the

configuration in which two distinct parts are deaarcated by a dividing

rel.tion between .ign and obJect. which contribute. to an under.tanding

line or area.

of the exten.ive network. of &ound .yabolisa in Lushootseed and the role

For the sonorant.. the second group listed on the chart. the

of the interpretant of both linguistic and non-linguistic sign..

I

tran.ition.l value i •• as .entioned. associated with lateral production.

suggest that what I have been calling a cognitive syatea of conceptual

The nasal. listed on the chsrt .re the historic for •• of the .topa Ibl

categorization aight be conaidered, froa a aeaiotic perapective. aa a

and /dl that are aSSOCiated with the enco.passsed aea.ntic feature.
•••• ls .re produced by air resonating inSide the na •• l cavity ••nd thus

kind of interpretant.

convey a kinesthetiC .en.e of enco.pas.aent.

relations to an ObJect: icon. index and syabol.

Th. glid.s .re produced

Peirce differenti.t.. three type. of sign. in tara a of their
In a syabol this

with a rapid gliding .ove.ent towards or .way fro. neighboring vowel.,

relation ia arbitr.ry, governed by l.w or convention.

.nd .re .ssoci.ted with the extended seaantic fe.ture.

icona thia r.lation.hip ia non-.rbitrary or aotivated. All lingui.tic

Thus there .ppears to be a relation of structural i.o.orphis. in
Lushootseed that obtain. between certain a.pects of the content sy.te.

For indexea and

aign. are ay.bol., but they .ay have indexical or iconic eleaent. which
predo.inate over the .y.bolic one. For indexical .igna aotivation is

of language. the .yste. of .eaantic feature.. and certain aspects of the

ba.ed on cont.xtual contiguity of .ign and obJect. In an iconic sign

expreaaion ay.tea of language, the .yste. of phonological articulation.

aotiv.tion i. baaed on r ....bl.nc. b.twe.n .ign .nd obJect.

Thi. rel.tion of structur.l isoaorphis. also obt.in. between linguistic

Peirce further differenti.tea two type. of iconic sign.: the iaage
.nd the diagra.. In i ••ges (or i ••gic icons) sign and obJect share the

and non-lingUistic levels of cultural organization.

I have suggested

that theae relation. of structural isoaorphisa can be accounted for by

.a•• qu.liti.a.

Photographs or ono •• topoetic words are exaaples of

.

,

,'
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i.agic icona, although they do depend on conventional cultural rulea for
tbeir interpretation.
A .ign which ia a diagra ••atic icon does not ahara the aa•• qualitiea
as ita obJect, but rath.r, both ahare correaponding relationa.

That ia,

the r.lation. in the obJ.ct are repr.aent.d by corr.sponding r.lationa
in the .ign, as in, for .xa.ple, the blueprint of a houae or the graph
of a .atheaatical for.ula. Both houae and blueprint realize the aa.e aet
of .rcbitectur.l or engin. .ring principl...

Exa.plea of diagra••atic

.ingle syst...

Shapiro further notes that .arkedness oppoaitions can be

...n a. the interpretants of .ign. at all levels of linguaitic
structure-phonological, gra ••atical and ...antic (ibid.). In a
.arkedn... oppo.ition a .ign ia evaluated as being eith.r the .arked or
un.arked ...ber of an a.y••etric opposition.

The a.y ••etry reaults fro.

the fact that the .arked .e.ber of the oppo.ition haa a narrower field
of reference.

That i., .arkedn... carri .. with it the notion of

re.triction and .pecification of reference.
Barkedn... ·i• • for •• l organizational principl. which appliea to all

iconicity in language include auch pheno.ena a. r.duplication, to
indicate plurality or distribution, the correspondence of

l.vel. of lingui.tic .tructure-phonological, gr....tical and lexical.

aorphologically longer unita with notiona of plurality; the ae.antically

The .y.te•• of .arkedn... oppositiona create a relation of diagra ••• tic

r ••tricted cla.. of gra•••tical .orph.... r.apre.ented by a r.strict.d

iconicity obt.ins between th... diff.rent le.ela.

cla.. of sounda or the pr...ntation of event. or participant. in a

interpreted a • • unit.ry atructure, one in which different level. of
org.nization are iso.orphic in r ..pect to thair organizing principles.

aentence or a piece of discourse in an order which corr.sponda to their
actual or f.lt i.portance. ( ••• Jakobaon 1965). Anoth.r exa.pl. ia the
r.lation in .oat Luahootaeed lexical .orph.... between c.rtain
articulatory configurationa in the .xpresaion syst•• and festures of
Shapiro (1983) pointa out that relations of diagra••atic iconicity
between the cont.nt and expr...ion .y.te.. of language are ev.n .or.
While content and

expre..ion are unified in linguistic aign., th.y belong to very
different kind. of aign .y.t....

larkedne.. oppoaitiona, aa for.al f.aturea of conceptual organization
are not li.ited to lingui.tic aign., ao that Ju.t a • •arkedne.. , aa •
kind of interpretant account. for the relationa of di.gra ••atic
lconlclty within lingui.tic .tructure, ao too can it account for

...antic configuration in the content sy.te••

per.asi.e or funda ••ntsl than the.e exa.plea sugg.at.

L.ngu.ge can thua be

In the .xpr.asion sy.te. phonological

signa differ.ntiate unita of ••anining but do not, for the .o.t part,

r.lations of diagra ••atic iconicity (or .tructural iao.orphis.) ·between
lingui.tic .nd non-lingui.tic le.el. of cultural org.nization.
I would like to .ugge.t th.t the b•• ic conc.ptu.l di.tinctions
oper.ting in the Lu.hootaeed cogniti.e .y.te. of categorizing
configur.tion. c.n be ...n •• a hier.rchic.l prOJection of a aingl.
••rkedn... opposition, .s a sy.te. of .arkednes. valuea.

That i., what

ha•• positive .eaning. Th• •igDa of the content .yate. do have a
po.itiv•••aning, but th.y require the .ign. of the .xpr.a.ion .y.te. in

I have been c.lling a cogniti.e .y.te. can .lao be und.ratood as a kind
of ach••atic re.lization of the interpretant of • ...iotic .yste.

order to be realized. Th.r. i. thus a funda.ental diaJuction betw.en

inclu.i.e of lingui.tic and non-lingui.tic cultural .igna.
The ••rked ...ber of .n oppo.ition is conceptu.lly re.tricted in

content and expr...ion .yat... that i. ov.rco.. in the production of
lingui.tic .ign..

Shapiro .ugg.ata that in ord.r to und.ratand fully

bow tbi. di.Junction i. o.erco.e w. .u.t .xa.in. the r.lations of the
interpretanta of th••e two distinct sign sy.t••• (ibid.).
Th. interpretanta of both cont.nt and .xpr... ion .ign. con.iat of the
•••• set of underlying organizing principl.a which .llows for
corr••pondence and coh•• ion to obtain betwe.n th... two .tructural
1•••1.. Th... organizing principl.. provide the conc.ptual •••n. for
••aluating and int.rpr.ting both content and .xpr.ssion .ign. a. a

rel.tion to the unaarked ••• ber. Configuration., gen.rally, can be
thought of •• r ..ulting fro. the perception of a r . .tricting,
configuring boundary, and thus .re .arked (r..tricted) in rel.tion to
non-configured pheno.ena (color., perhaps, or odor.).
Within the range
of pheno.en. th.t bave configuring bound.ri.. , the notion of
re.triction, or of a r . .tricting bound.ry can be preaent to a greater or
lesser extent. Thu. wbat I have been calling an extended configuration
i. un.arked (unr..tricted) by the pr...nce of a re.tricting boundary in
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relation to.the other two configurations, although it is aarked as a
configuration in relation to other phenoaena.
The category of configuration that is aarked in relation to the
unaarked. unrestricted extended category can itself be divided into a
aarked and unaarked opposition based on the saae criterion-presence of a
restricting configurational boundary. Transitional configurations have
deaarcating or differentiating boundariea, not deliaiting restrictive
ones.
Encoapassed configurations are aarked by the presence of a

(unrestricted vs. reatricted).

configurations. The boundary of an encoapasaing configuration ia
restricting and deliaiting, creating a center-periphery relationship.
Such a aarkedness opposition characterizes, for exaaple, both the
kinesthetic qualities of sound production and the seaantic featurea
associated with thea. For the phonological feature 'front' (associated
with the seaantic feature extended) not only is the area of the aouth
larger, but it includes the aore restricted areas towards the back.
Phoneaes produced in aid-range are restricted in coapariaon with the
aore fronted onea, unrestricted coapared with the aore backed ones.
Laterally produced consonants are shaped by a deaarcating rather than a
Phoneaes produced in the restricted back

of the aouth are aaaociated with the lexical aorpheaes aarked for a

In suaaary I have suggested that a cognitive syste. which categorizes
configurations inforss certain aspecta of Lushootseed cultural, textual
and linguistic organization, ao that a coaaonality of patterning or
systea.

have further suggested that such a cognitive systea can be

understood in teras of general ... iotic principles.

Sign, or systea of aigna. The function of auch an interpretant is to
evaluate perceptual and conceptual aigna in teraa of a ayatea of
aarkedneaa oppoaitiona (unreatricted va. restricted).

with three distinct conatituenta. Thus certain aapects of Luahootseed
culture, texts and languege can be considered aa a aingle aeaiotic
syatea, and aight be thought of aa conatituting that culture's faahion
of speaking.
Referencea
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1977 "The
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This reconsideration of what I have called a cognitive systea of
aarkedness values can also perhaps abed soae light on the status of the
These

linguistic signs do not seea to belong exclusively to either the content
or expression systeas of the language.

While they seea to encode
The sua of

the seaantic inforsation in separate phonological coaponents does not
add up to the aeaning of the word. In aost cases the initial phoneaes
cannot be severed froa the rest of the linguistiC sign and leave
anything that could be teraed a aorphological unit.

One clue to their

status perhaps lies in the kind of aeaantic inforaation that is encoded
subaorpheaically.

The hierarchical

prOJection of thia .arkedne.. opposition ia realized as cognitive systea

categorizing configurations as the hierarchical realization of

seaantic inforaation. they are not true aorphological unita.

Froa a aeaiotic

perspective such a cognitive systea corresponda to the interpretant of a

restrictive configuring boundary. the encoapaaaed seaantic feature.

initial consonant phoneaes in Lushootseed lexical aorpheaes.

Thus, at this atructurslly aarginal.

insterstitial level, at this sub-aorpheaic level, foraal. structural
principles are realized as positive ...antic values.

structural iaoaorphiaa relat.. several distinct levels in a single

restricting boundary in relation to both transitional and extended

reatrictive tongue position.

organizing principles which are siailar in their content to the kinds of
foraal distinctions between aeabers of a aarkedness opposition

This inforaation consists of a set of abstract,

,,

·.
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Appendix I
A. The left coluan lists those phone.es which are in initial position in
laxical .orphe.es which encode the three configurations, enco.paaaad,
transitional and extended. The right colu.n gives a few exa.ples of
these .orph••es.
1. Enco.pasted
~-.

~

~-

~

~-

gabelic 'roll it up';

'full' ; _

i- S!e. 'gather
~-

~-

~

'ball'

~-'place

of'

'circle around so••thing'

'wrap around';

Us

'cover';

l!a 'outer

ikw-

1=.,!!-

.!:
Jo-

E!!!!' i •••r . . '; ~

X.&.

'go to bed'

m

l:el 'obstruct the view'; l:' 'decapitate'; l:iqW 'split'
Xwa1 'urinate'; ~ 'break in two'
lali? 'diff.rent';
aahor.':

!!!!

~

'ti.';

h!s.' aerg.'; ~ , stitch

.I:

2!!!

'.pring of

the .outh'

water'

~
'.nak.'

'father'

balawab

-~

'bubbling
up'

'pos.... ion of
territory'

-a

~.lgwl!!slim

.. aoaersau 1 t ' 'people of'

!5 'patch' (connects edg.s of surface)
!!!l ' adh.re' (connection b.tw..n two lay.rs)
f.b1 'braid'

t!S.. ' in

, hook'

E!! 'spread'
, po.t ,

a-Wu? 'add .or. to what on. hea'; ~edZ '.talk (so.eon.)'
'co•• ' ?ib~ 'walk, trav.l'
for a walk'; gWada?kW

~ 'blow no. . '

~ 'trav.l, wander'; d'2.ubu 'kick'; dZalixw 'cr••k'

ralyalab 'anceator.';

~

'proce.d'

a row, lined up'

~ 'rainbow'; afaxwlaci 'root'

3. lixtended: p

together'; Joiw 'escape'

pa'a 'scatter'; paqw ' ••ok. of a fir.';

segW 'fly';

~

'hoop'

pUe-like di.stributions
eukWab

1: !!!I 'reach, extend'; ?as.
J!- gwuw '.or. than on. go
.!.-

b~u?ab

'put in

~ '.boot'

'pry bark off'

~

s;.,-

J!!-

l!!9.

fi.ed 'bullet, arrow'

fro. water'; BadZal "go outaide'

'flat'; ~ 'drift along in the water'
1: i!!
2!i-'Jab'; c~w 'straight'; c'uaed 'cana'; cqWu!

1:-

'child'

'cur. by .ha.an'

3. ixtem!ed

l:

t!im1

'nevel'

~

'bite'

loyer of fat'

£abe? 'fall into water';
'adhere'
'Wit 'go down to watar's edga'; 'Wal 'pour, spill'

!!!' go

~

'ball'

2. Tran.itional: f

1- .i!!!!. '•••rg.
~-

Ii!§!s!.

'full of
food/drink'

than .nough'

2. Trantitional
~

!W

'g.t .or.

~ 'cover'; Eaba? 'backpack'

~WaqW 'bind';

The follOWing give .or• •xtenaiv. axa.ples of three sets of l.xical

.orph•••• which .ncod• •ach of the ...antic f.atures of configuration.
1. Enco.paYts!;b-

b~?la?U

into a lu.p': qaltad 'clout, diap.r'

wulu '.ncircle'; gWalc 'boiling'

1- .is.
~-.

~

'put in the .outh';

'put inside s.all confining spac.';

B.

'pUe'

-~

'lie with hind end up'
apek W 'boil' (.welling)
~

'thick'
puxwu 'add to, incr.a. . '

scattered distributiona
~ 'scatt.r, distribut.'

e

'apread'

p':cut 'apouting of a whal.'
~'du.t, SOil, dirt, bury'
pu?ad 'blow, wind'

e!!!. 'proJect through air'
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Appendiz II
~orelat1on

Between Conilguratlon<e> and Articuletory nod. and Poaitton
Poaition

12!!.!.

elveobilabial
2bas,tl!!n:t,s
atopa
-gl
·gl
fricative.

alv.olar

pelatal

velar

glottel
J'i'

ext.

trena.

trana. .ne:.

ext.

trana.
trena.

trena. ene:.
trena. enc.

ext.

laterel
affricate.
plain
-voice
·voice

trana.

ext.
ext.

glottalized

trena.

laterel

trena •

enc.

(ext:)

• onorent.
-enc.
na.el
lateral liquid

glide

uvuler

trana.
ext.

·ext.

~xt~
ene:.

"

,I

